
Free Spins

WWhen you get 3 Bonus Scatter symbols, the phoenix 
will rise from the flames! This triggers the Destiny 
Bonus, where you get to choose your future fortune. 
There’s a total of four free spins options available, and 
those with fewer spins carry a higher risk, but also the 
potential for a much bigger win!

Game ID          easternemeralds
Resolution                              16:9
Channels       Desktop & Mobile
Volatility                             5 (1-5)
Min bet                                € 0,20
Max bet                                 € 100
DefDefault bet                          € 1,00

Base Game                              67,94%
Free Spins                               28,64%
Total:                                        96,58%

Win Probabilities (Free Spins)

WIN PROBABILITIES

Big Win (bet multiplier 15+)
Super Win (bet multiplier 40+)
Mega Win (bet multiplier 70+)
Epic Win (bet multiplier 100+)

6 FREE SPINS

90,0
316,4
601,8
1170,6

9 FREE SPINS

85,4
299,3
677,6
1428,4

 12 FREE SPINS

81,7
290,0
769,4
1637,4

15 FREE SPINS

76,9
282,3
837,6
1705,3

MAX PAYOUT XBET

in 100 billion spins

6 FREE SPINS

16003,7

9 FREE SPINS

13734,3

12 FREE SPINS

5922,0

15 FREE SPINS

2294,5

PROBABILITY OF 
WINNING 100X BET

6 FREE SPINS

1170,6

9 FREE SPINS

1428,4

12 FREE SPINS

1637,4

15 FREE SPINS

1705,3

For promotional material  please visit 
        clientarea.quickspin.com 

Eastern Emeralds is set in the heart of 
the Asian wilderness, against a beautiful 
backdrop of steep mountains that are 
dotted with colourful temples and rice 
lanterns.

ThThis slot also boasts gorgeous iconic 
Asian symbols, like golden dragons, fish 
and birds. But they’re not the only things 
that are golden, as this extremely 
volatile game is also jam-packed with 
golden opportunities!

ItIt boasts a unique x1680 bet win 
multiplier – one of the highest available 
in the industry! And the Multiplier wild 
symbols can appear anywhere on the 
reels as a substitute for any other symbol 
(except for the Bonus Scatter symbol).

So pack your bags, it’s time to go East!

EASTERN EMERALDS



Free Spins

WWhen you get 3 Bonus Scatter symbols, the phoenix 
will rise from the flames! This triggers the Destiny 
Bonus, where you get to choose your future fortune. 
There’s a total of four free spins options available, and 
those with fewer spins carry a higher risk, but also the 
potential for a much bigger win!

Game ID     easternemeralds90
Resolution                              16:9
Channels       Desktop & Mobile
Volatility                             5 (1-5)
Min bet                                € 0,20
Max bet                                 € 100
DefDefault bet                          € 1,00

Base Game                              68,11%
Free Spins                               22,01%
Total:                                        90,12%

Win Probabilities (Free Spins)

Big Win
Super Win
Mega Win
Epic Win
Max payout times bet

15x
40x
70x
100x

1 in 86 - 99
1 in 336 - 373
1 in 720 - 971
1 in 1395 - 1949

In 486000,000,000 spins 17635 xbet

For promotional material  please visit 
        clientarea.quickspin.com 

Eastern Emeralds is set in the heart of 
the Asian wilderness, against a beautiful 
backdrop of steep mountains that are 
dotted with colourful temples and rice 
lanterns.

ThThis slot also boasts gorgeous iconic 
Asian symbols, like golden dragons, fish 
and birds. But they’re not the only things 
that are golden, as this extremely 
volatile game is also jam-packed with 
golden opportunities!

ItIt boasts a unique x1680 bet win 
multiplier – one of the highest available 
in the industry! And the Multiplier wild 
symbols can appear anywhere on the 
reels as a substitute for any other symbol 
(except for the Bonus Scatter symbol).

So pack your bags, it’s time to go East!

EASTERN EMERALDS


